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● Interactive Recap
● Instance Variables
● Project: IRC Bot



Interactive Recap



Boolean Example
From the last exercise:

Find a condition with the following truth table:

A B result

false false false

true false true

false true true

true true false



Boolean Example
What could be the result?
Any condition with A and B in it that yields the result, e.g.:

A || B

A && B

A || B && (!A || B)

A && !B || (A && B)

A B result

false false false

true false true

false true true

true true false



Boolean Example
Let’s take: A || B

Desired table Actual table

A B result

false false false

true false true

false true true

true true false

A B result

false false false

true false true

false true true

true true true



Boolean Example
So what’s the result?

It’s either A or B, but not both!

(A || B) &&    !(A &&  B)

(A OR B) AND NOT(A AND B)

A B result

false false false

true false true

false true true

true true false



Boolean Example
Let’s take it line by line

(A || B) &&    !(A &&  B)        (A OR B) AND NOT(A AND B)

A B result (A     || B    ) && !(A     && B    )

false false false (false || false) && !(false && false)

true false true (true  || false) && !(true  && false)

false true true (false || true ) && !(false && true )

true true false (true  || true ) && !(true  && true )



Boolean Example
OK, that’s enough now!



Instance Variables



Instance variables

● Just like normal (local) variables
● But: Valid outside and inside of methods
● Start with an @-sign



puts “Enter your name, then your age”
@user_name = gets.chomp
user_age = gets.chomp

def output_user_data(user_age)
  puts “The user is called #{@user_name}.”
  puts “She is #{user_age} years old.”
end

Example



Example
@counter = 0

def increase_counter
  @counter = @counter + 1
end

increase_counter
increase_counter
increase_counter

puts @counter



Project: IRC Bot



IRC Bot?!
What’s IRC?



IRC

protocol
messages
client / server networking
channels



IRC
channel

user list

user

channel message



Client / Server Networking
         Client  Internet (the “Cloud”) Server



Client / Server Networking

Hey, what’s up? 
Let’s talk!



Client / Server Networking

Sure thing, let’s do 
it!



Client / Server Networking

OK cool.



Client / Server Networking

TCP connection



Client / Server Networking

TCP connection



Client / Server Networking
IRC clients IRC server



IRC Protocol
How do client and server talk to each other?

There’s a lot to clarify.



IRC Protocol
What could a client want to say?
“I want to choose a username, it should be cool_guy123”
“I want to join channel #coolcrowd”
“I want to write a message to the channel, it should be ‘Hi there!’”

What could a server want to say?
“There’s a new message on the channel #rubymonstas by cool_guy123, he 
says ‘Hi there!’”
“ruby_programmer85 just joined #rubymonstas!”
“nerdinand just left #rubymonstas!”



IRC Protocol: Client
NICK nethad-bot

USER nethad-bot 0 * :nethad-bot

JOIN #rubymonstas

PRIVMSG #rubymonstas :hi all, how are you doing?



IRC Protocol: Server
:nethad!83.78.226.54 JOIN #rubymonstas

:nethad!83.78.226.54 PART #rubymonstas

:nethad!83.78.226.54 PRIVMSG #rubymonstas :hey, what’s up?



Bot
So what’s a (IRC) bot, then?

From Wikipedia:

“An IRC bot is a set of scripts or an independent program that connects to 
Internet Relay Chat as a client, and so appears to other IRC users as another 
user. An IRC bot differs from a regular client in that instead of providing 
interactive access to IRC for a human user, it performs automated functions.”



Things a bot could do

● Let the user play a game
● Google something and return results
● Return information about the weather
● Return random quotes from users
● … ? You name it!



Time to 
build a bot!

Let’s get to it!


